HOOPES VINEYARD
2018 CABERNET SAUVIGNON, OAKVILLE
TASTING NOTES

As you pour this wine into the glass, take special consideration of the natural earthy tones. Inhale the
scent of forest floor after a rainfall, foraged porcini mushrooms, and newly stitched leather. This luscious
and fruity wine might surprise you with a mid-palate of fennel seeds and buttery toffee. However, the silky
tannins will lead you through a lengthy finish of dark plum, and bright cassis.

TECHNICAL DATA
V IN T NE R S

Lindsay Hoopes

W IN E MAK ER S

Aaron Pott

V AR IE T AL

100% Cabernet Sauvignon

AP P E L L AT IO N

Oakville, Napa Valley, CA

AL CO H O L

15.2%

AGIN G

29 months 60% new French Oak

BACKGROUND

At Hoopes Family Vineyard, our hearts pulse through every one of our bottles, and through the land we
cultivate, too. Hoopes Family Vineyard is more than just an award-winning winery–it’s a home for the next
generation of wine innovators, a new hotbed of local biodiversity and regenerative agriculture, a safe haven
for animals, a hidden destination for Napa travelers, and the source of the best wine we’ve ever known.
Our philosophy is simple: we are who we say we are. We are Hoopes. We are authentic. We grow our grapes
and we make our own wine. We steward the land because it is our legacy. Our wine tells our family story,
and the story of all who help us craft the perfect bottle. Our wine has a sense of place and a sense of

adventure.

Thus, to understand our wine, you must know who we are. Today the pack is led by second-generation
proprietor, Lindsay Hoopes. Lindsay brings new energy into the deeply rooted heritage Hoopes shares with
Napa Valley. Raised on our farm by her wine-loving family, Lindsay Hoopes learned how to cultivate grapes
and promote Napa’s sense of place and terroir through her father, Spencer Hoopes. Spencer Hoopes loved
farming and developed a passion for wine as the wine industry in Napa blossomed right around him.
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